Beaufort Badminton Club celebrates its 100th year by hosting its first open tournament!

Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th April 2019
Mens, Ladies and Mixed Doubles (League A & B*)
*Please see the entry form for definition of league A and B
League A is on Saturday, League B is on Sunday

Just £7 per event!
Prize of club t-shirt and/or trophies awarded to winners and runners-up!
For online entry: https://goo.gl/forms/Nd4wZRIXFRbfrGjs1
For print out/email entry, see form on the next page and email arstewart91@gmail.com

EVENT ADDRESS - Kingsdown Leisure Centre, Portland St, Bristol, BS2 8HL
Mens and ladies event will commence at 10am prompt. Please arrive by 9:50am for registration.
Mixed event will commence at 1pm prompt. Please arrive by 12:30pm for registration.

Entry DEADLINE - End of day Friday 29th March
First come first serve with limited spacing, so get your entry in asap to avoid disappointment!

Tournament committee
Drew Stewart & Sarah McRitchie

ENTRY FORM
Full name

…………………………………………………

Contact telephone number

…………………………………………………

Email address

…………………………………………………

Badminton England membership number

…………………………………………………

What club do you play at?

…………………………………………………

Which league and division do you play in?

…………………………………………………

Will you be competing in League A or League B?

…………………………………………………

League A - Strong league/club players
League B - Lower league/club & good standard social players
Category

Partners name

Mens doubles
Ladies doubles
Mixed doubles
*Please write ‘partner wanted’ if you wish for us to organise a pairing. There is no guarantee that you will play.*

Signature …………………………………………………………………

Date………………….

By signing above, you agree to the terms and conditions of this tournament

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
ENTRY
1. Players shall be eligible to compete if they are a member of Badminton England.
2. No entry shall be included in the draw unless forms have been received from both members of the
doubles pair.
3. If there is a pairing with one player League A standard, and one player League B standard, the
pairing must enter into League A.
4. If a pairing enters League B and their ability significantly exceeds lower league/club level, they
may be forfeited from the tournament, and without refund.
5. The closing date for entries is the 29th March. Any entries after this time will be at the discretion of
the tournament committee, whether or not it is included in the draw.
6. Any competitor more than 30 minutes late to the tournament, may have their entry forfeited.

TOURNAMENT
1. Yehlex Championship (orange) feather shuttlecocks will be used.
2. The tournament will consist of a group stage, round robin. The top two in each group will move on
to play the semi-finals (if enough entries), and then the finals.
3 a. Other than the finals' games, all games shall be one set to 21, no setting.
b. The finals of each event shall be best of 3 sets to 21, with setting.
4. The period for knocking up before your first match shall not exceed 5 minutes. Any match
thereafter shall not exceed two minutes.

PAYMENT
1. On confirmation of tournament placement, entry fees must be sent as instructed within 1 week
unless a different arrangement has been agreed beforehand, otherwise your place may be
withdrawn if there are entries waiting in reserve.
2. Any competitor who may be prevented from playing may have their entry refunded at the
discretion of the Beaufort committee.
3. Tournament refunds will be dealt with within 14 days following the last day of the tournament.

